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Welcome toWelcome to   

TrentTrent  

Our main responsibility is to

create interiors not only

aesthetically pleasing with the use

of decorated furnishing, color

schemes, lighting, and materials,

but also to ensure that spaces are

versatiled, functional, efficiently

laid out, and safe to live within.

With qualified associates of

industry experience ranging up to

25 years on our board and a

record of 100% satisfied clients, we

have built a name for ourselves

over time. Our only aim was and

is to provide aesthetically

appealing yet sustainable interiors

at competitive rates.

OUR FIELD OF INTEREST

Trent in everyday life provides a

wide range of design and build

interiors for different types of

projects, private as well as public

with the assurance to maintain

quality, durability, aesthetic and

eco Friendly product usage.

Residential interior

Commercial interior

Retail

Design consultancy services

Exhibition interior

Sustainable design



OUR  M I S S I ON  

To deliver the sustainable and
trendy floors, we bring: 

 The Best Quality 

Innovative Designs 

Exclusive Service Experience 

OUR  V I S S I ONS  

Our aim is to be the market leader
in distribution of sustainable and
trendy flooring solutions. 

OUR  VA LUES  

Team Work: We’re diverse
workforce with the different ideas,
united together to achieve one
goal. 

Respect: We carry manners and
politeness to our workplace to
make it more comfortable for
everyone. 

Open Communication: We have
a culture which gives everyone
equal opportunity to participate
and make difference.  

OUR  COMPE TENC I E S  

Diverse & experienced workforce 

Efficient Project Management

Quality Partnerships 



We in Trent ensure that the demand meets the supply, the first time and
every time by utilizing our full range of flexibility and potential of our
company and the technical expertise, logistics and cutting edge
digitalization. Here is a highlight of some of Our products, systems and
installation services:

• Gypsum based high performance drywall building materials, system and

accessories.

• ASTM certified products & systems – Ceiling, Partition.

• Aquapanel cement boards for interior, exterior and multi usages.

• 12mm, fire rated and moisture resistant plasterboard when used in

conjunction with metal/timber studs, for partition.    

• Fire and acoustic rated sealants and materials.

• Multi- Purpose Joint compounds.

• Engineering and technical consultancy services for architects, consultants,

and end-users.

OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Ceiling

Gypsum Ceiling, Suspension Ceiling and partitions



It is for floors with multipurpose use on a daily basis with a wide range of
designs and colors. Slip resistance and acoustic comfort are the important
highlights of luxurious vinyl floors. 

 Available both in sheets and tiles 

 Advanced range of natural wood, stone, textile, & digitally printed visuals

 50% recycled content and 100% phthalate free 

Anti-griming surface treatment called OVERCLEAN XL 

Fungistatic and Bacteriostatic 

Available in 19, 17 and 15dB 

Recommended for Educational, Commercial & Healthcare Buildings 

OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring 

Vinyl Flooring 

Rubber flooring, also known as synthetic flooring, is an attractive approach
which gives you a choice to have durability with smooth color range and
graphic designed floors.

Rubber Flooring

Available in various colors & designs 

Resilient rubber base 

Resistant to heavy loads & mechanical impact 

Recyclable & environmental friendly 

Noise absorption properties  

Recommended for Educational, Commercial & Healthcare buildings   



Wood flooring is always the best choice for striking interiors and lasting
impressions. It brings aesthetics that change your environment altogether.
We distribute a large variety of wood floors by the world’s most prestigious
wood floor manufacturers. Our focus is to bring the trendy styles with
outstanding quality and Flawless finishing. 

OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring

Wood flooring

Solid wood flooring has always been the most favorite around the globe. It is
not just ideal for residential floors  but also, for Indoor sports floors and
dance floors. 

Solid Wood Flooring 

Choice of design and color impregnated boards 

Shock absorbing ability to minimize injuries 

Ideal friction for sports and dance activities 

Ability to withstand rolling loads 

Extremely tough and durable 



Semi-solid engineered wood has an authentic top wood layer. It has 2-6mm
top layer which gives it resilience of  the solid wood and can be scraped for
restoration. 

Choice of design and color impregnated boards 

Easy to maintain and clean 

Stable and durable 

Easily installable 

OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring 

Semi Solid Engineered Flooring 

It is another type of engineered flooring with a top veneer of real wood. The
top layer of real wood is 0.6mm and gives the feel of the solid wood floor. 

Veneer Engineered Flooring 

Bacterial protection between each floorboard 

Wood comes from sustainable forests 

Strong and impact resistant  

Easy to maintain and clean  

Handy installation 

Give the look of solid wood due to the top wood layer  



OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring

Design parquet floors come in small blocks which can be installed in
different patterns like a plank, strip or square design. 

Parquet Design Panels 

Design of both solid and engineered wood 

Easy to maintain and clean 

Can be designed in different patterns 

Handy Installation 

Bacterial protection between each floorboard 

Sports Flooring is designed to be suitable for multipurpose indoor courts,
gyms, dance floors & other leisure venues. We focus on delivering you the
products meeting high sports flooring criteria in the industry around the globe

Indoor Sports Flooring 

Polyurethane and rubber Floors are the best choices if you’re looking for a
durable impressive range of high-quality material for indoor sports courts. 

PU 7 Rubber Sports Flooring 

Multi-purpose seamless floor without welding 

Available in area, point and mixed elastic floors 

Durable and easy to maintain 

Wear resistance and anti-slip 

Used for gyms and Courts  



The Solid wood floor has always been the most cherished floors for indoor

sports courts. We have partnered with the most steadfast solid wood floor

manufacturers to bring you the best quality.  

Fully conforms to EN – 14904 standards 

Outstanding shock absorption ability 

Portable Sports Flooring System 

Variety of options for different flooring heights.  

Accommodates retractable seating 

Area elastic for best sports performance 

Recommended for both sports and dance floors 

OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring 

Wooden Sports Flooring 



OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring

It is tufted flooring carpet in the form of tiles with a total sophistication that
you would want to have for your floors. 

Carpet Tiles

Available in 50cm x 50cm tile Size 

Phthalate free 

Damaged or soiled tiles can be replaced 

Designed & Manufactured using 100% green electricity 

Recyclable Material 

Customizable Designs  

Entrance is the first impression of your building. It must be designed with all
the care and sophistication to give it a catchy and pleasant look. 

Entrance System 

100% recycled polyamide fiber 

Moisture absorption 

Simplified cleaning method 

Simplified stain removal 

Low maintenance cost 



Outdoor Flooring 

Made of intertwined yarn, it is another optimal quality textile flooring with
maximum durability and wear resistance along with the aesthetic appeal. 

Creative designs 

Easy to clean 

Anti-mite and anti-bacterial protection 

Resistance to fire, weather and light 

Optimal installation and maintenance 

OUR PRODUCTSIndoor Flooring 

Woven Textile 

IYou can find here the extensive range of different shades and designs with
the option of both plain and interlocking clay tiles and bricks. It is used to
build highly textured roof scrapes and the buildings where easy maintenance
is required like in schools and other high traffic buildings. 

Clay Tiles 



Outdoor Flooring OUR PRODUCTS

Deck building can’t be ignored if you aim to have an appealing and aesthetic
look for the outdoor façade of your building. We bring you a large variety of
both wood and composite decking that is very robust to support weight and
pleasing to give an imaginative look. 

External Decking

Natural Wood Decking 

With the looks of indoor hardwood floors 

Best options to choose from like redwood and cedar 

Rich color and natural beauty 

 Contain natural oils that make them resistant to insect infection 

Composite Decking 

Available in fine quality and various design options 

Offers high quality seamless conversion between solid floors & gardens 

Resistant to weather changes and decolorization   

Impervious to insect and fungal decay 

Made from recycled material 

Artificial grass supply and Installation

Our artificial grass systems are the ultimate long-term landscaping
investment a property owner can make. Utilising new technology polymer
processes means your lawn will last a lifetime. Trent provide a full design,
selection, preparation and installation service for any garden, playground,
putting green or rooftop terrace.



Designing

We proved to offer a complete fit out solutions starting from
conceptualdesign to completion.

OUR SERVICES

We’re here to help you design your projects for all the interiors. Being
specialized in the interior industry, we have the pre-requisite knowledge and
expertise to come up with a design suggestion which synchronizes with the
overall interior aesthetic of your building.

Suitable Material Recommendation – Analyze and recommend what
interior material would suit the area according to the cost, quality and
quantity requirement.

Supplier Selection Consultancy – Help you select a certain supplier as per
the needs of the project.

Pre-Installation Inspection

We have a team of experts who do a pre-installation testing of the area
where the finishing products need to be installed. This is an important task
before preparation and installation as it gives all of us a clear idea of how and
where to begin, instead of working with surmised information.

Identify the ideal conditions of the projects 

Examine the humidity level

Quantity estimation



Preparation of the site before installation, as important as the installation
itself. If ignored or worse, if prepared by an amateur, it can lead to a rough
and untidy installation rendering the hard work and expenditure futile.

Ensure the compatibility of the site drawings to the physical

measurements at the site

Fill up the pores that remain

Prepare the different surfaces to receive the final finishes

Determine the suitable installation methods and layout direction

Site Preparation

We take pride in having a highly skilled and diverse workforce for the
execution of your projects. Staff with technical expertise and years of
experience make sure that the installation is done with the best quality
leaving no margin for discrepancies.

Installation of the material and design you’ve selected

Clean up after installation

Installation

As a company policy we ensure always supply high-end top quality
ecofriendly products and set the projects to provide ambiance and level of
comfort to the end users.

Supply Materials



The products that we bring to you are of supreme quality and all our
suppliers provide a warranty. As a responsible and reliable company, we act
as a bridge between you and the product supplier. This gives you a
contingency plan for all of our products and services. If you are under the
given warranty period and the product seems to have been damaged, you
can make your claims according to the pre-decided terms and conditions.
We will always be glad to assist you in every possible way.

Our task just doesn’t end at installation. We make sure you continue to enjoy
the ambience of your projects and relish our work even after our job is done
and the defect liability period is over.

Operation and Maintenance Manuals

Advising right maintenance regimes

After Sales Service

Warranty

Terms and conditions of warranty



Today, we have grown into one of

UAE’s leading interior fit-out

companies, with a reputation for

innovative designs, prompt

project completion with highly

competitive prices. Our fit-out

company in Dubai is one of

Dubai ‘s full-service companies

offering innovative concepts and

mood boards to give their clients

the first-hand experience and

finalized design.

Why Choose Us

Office No: 515, Sultan Business
Centre, 4th Street, Oud Metha,
Dubai, UAE.
Phone: +971 43 232 380
Email: admin@trentllcme.com
Website: www.trentllcme.com


